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MiniHOWs and HOW Show & Tell for May

We've lined up two mini-HOWs for our May 18th meeting
and are hoping for a 3rd. Linford Sine will show us how to
use a skew chisel, and give you a chance to try it yourself,
while Ron Durr will be demonstrating inside-out turnings.

We will also have plenty of time to see what came out of
the recent Hands On Workshops- so whether or not you
are finished, please bring in your work from your HOW
session and share it with everyone.

Next month, we have Pat Kramer coming in from Hawaii to
show us some of his work- it's going to be great!

Making Bangles with Stabilized Wood

Barry Gross getting ready to turn a bangle and his finished

product!

Events

Mtg.  May 18th- 7:30

http://www.patkramer.net/
http://www.centerforartinwood.org/current-exhibition/
http://www.centerforartinwood.org/current-exhibition/
http://www.centerforartinwood.org/current-exhibition/


Barry Gross provided us with a great presentation on
stabilizing wood with Cactus Juice and how he uses that
wood to make some pretty fantastic bangles. To see
pictures and a description of what he uses and just how he
does it, click here.

Check the Photo Gallery under the Events tab later in the
week and we'll get Bill Rynone's picket placement
demonstration and calculator posted. 

From President Matt Overton
I'd like to host the club picnic on July 11th, with a rain
date of July 12th, so I hope you will reserve those dates
on your calendar. I've mentioned having a booth at this
year's Middletown Grange Fair in August. I'll be away that
week, but if we have enough interest and volunteers, we
can still make it happen. Please let me know by email if
you are interested or talk to me at the next meeting!

MiniLathe and Router Table for Sale

Mike Conner has  a new lathe so he is selling his Jet 12-
21VS lathe- it's only about a year old and in excellent
shape.  Included are the standard parts (spur drive, live
center, knockout rod, 3" faceplate, 6" & 10" tool rests)
and a 4" faceplate, curved tool rest and a 1" x 8tpi insert
for a G3 Nova chuck. He's asking $550.  Contact Mike by
email at mandmconner@gmail.com
 

Bill Strimel has a Bench Dog ProTop router table he's

http://www.bucksturners.com/meetingandevetsphotogallery/2015/5/8/cactus-juice-and-bangles
http://www.bucksturners.com/meetingandevetsphotogallery/
mailto:mandmconner@gmail.com
http://www.bucksturners.com/new-events-1/2015/4/30/50th-annual-student-exhibition
http://www.bucksturners.com/new-events-1/2015/4/18/sculpture-new-hope-2015-at-new-hope-arts
http://www.woodturner.org/?page=2015SymReg
http://www.pennstateind.com/


helping the Ann's Choice Wood Shop sell. According to Bill
it is better than new and can be had for $125. A new one
goes for $300! Call Bill if you are interested at 215-672-
6563.

NEW: AAW Connects Map
The AAW has launched a one-stop, web-based tool so you

can search the globe for information about chapters,

chapter events and demonstrations, regional symposia,

woodturning schools, international woodturning

organizations, and international symposia. Check out AAW

Connects here.

Shop now at 
www.pennstateind.com

Or visit our factory
showroom:

2381 Philmont Ave,
Huntingdon Valley, PA

19006
215-938-5067

Mon-Fri: 8:30 - 5:00  Sat:
8am to 12 noon
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